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Edinboro Wins IM Independent Cage Crown
Down Jesters In Fihal, 37-24 NYU Nips Navy

For Fencing Title
Penn State fencers failed to

place in the Eastern Intercollegi-
ate Fencing Championships held
in New York City Friday and
Saturday. NYU garnered the
team title by edging Navy 731/2

to, 721/4.

The Lion swurdsmen finished
12th in the 13-team tournament,
one of the most unusual in its
long hiStory. Navy and NYU were

tied at the end of the epee compe-
tition, but the Violets took twa
out of three final saber bouts ix
cop a one-point victory.By ERNIE MOORE

Edinboro reigns today as the new IM independent basketball
champion by virtue of last night's victory over the Jesters, 37-24, in
the tournament finals. Watches

The winners succeed Section 10 as.independent champions.
Bad second and fourth quarters spelled defeat for the Jesteri as

they ran up against an almost impregnable defense. They were able
to score only six points in the
final period after being held
scoreless in the second canto.

DROP BEHIND •

The final period was fought on
even terms with both teams get-
ting 8 points. But in the second
quarter, the Jesters were forced
to • take their shots • from outside
as Edinboro's shifting zone de-
fense just couldn't be penetrated.
In the meantime, Edinboro, paced
by, Walt Schramko and Dick Bey-
non, ran the count to 19 and,left
the court at halftime with a 11
point bulge.

Sigma Pi held a 27-20 lead
over Alpha Phi Alpha at the
end of the third quarter in the
finals of the fraternity division
in the' Intramural basketball
tournament at 9:45 o'clock last
night.
The Jesters looked like the'y

might come back in the third
period. Sparked by some fine
shooting by Fritz Orr 'and' Dick
Thompson, they brought the score
to 23-18. But Edinboro couldn't be
denied in the final period when
it ran up 14points to the Jesters'
six.
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Sulkowski, Rutherfol'd, Medlctr
Take Over New Coaching Roles

Three Penn State coaching assignments were filled at a meeting

of ,the College's Athletic Advisory Board last Saturday.
The trio of newly appointed Nittany mentors is Edward Sulkow-

ski, boxing coach; Robert Rutherford, Jr., golfing coach; and Charles
Medlar, assistant baseball coach.

No-successor was named by the board to the Joe Bedenk-vacated
football post.

All three newcomers to the
ranks are graduates of Penn State.
Sulk o w ski and Medlar both
graduated last year. Sulkoski has
served on the staff of the School
of Physical education as an in-
structor. This 'year besides being
acting boxing coach, he was also
assistant athletic trainer.

Medlar has been head athletic
trainer for the last three years.
Last season he aided Joe Bedenk
with the baseball team, but not
in an official capacity.

The board has also acted on the
retirement of Robert "Pop" Ruth-
erford, Sr., golf coach for the past
28 years. He will retire on April
1.

Glenn Brown was the .star of
'the for Edinboro with some fine
bpard work in addition to eight
big points, most of which came
on tap-ins. Fritz Orr was high
point, man for the losers with 10
points.'The loss was the first in
10 games for the Jesters.

His soh, Robert, Jr., will take
over the reigns of the golf team at
that date. He has assisted his
father for the past 15 seasons.

4 Fraternities
Advance In IM

There are still six DU men In the running.
. SAD added two victories to the Sit as

both first and second round matches were
decided. .

Only two contests went the route, and 11
ended in falls. Five of the men who pinned
their opponents did so in the first period.By, BUD FENTON

Phi Kappa Psi, Zeta Beta Tau,
DU, and Chi, Phi each advanced
two men in the Intramural Wrest-
ling tournament last night.

George Kline, Zeta Beta Tau,
defeated Ed Bhihadeh, SAE, by a
referee's decision in their 135-
pound match. •

SECOND VICTORY

In the-428-pound section of the, inde-
pendent division, Joe Reynolds was a for-
feit winner.

The 185-pound action saw Jim Smith,
Beta Theta Pi, pin Dave Gray; Phi Kappa
Tau, in • 4:21. Dave Timothy, Delta Tau
Delta, won by forfeit.

SIX ,145-POUND bouts were scheduled,
but only two were staged." Harty Rintz,
Pi Kappa Alpha, pinned Milt Nemoroff in
5G seconds and Don Amig, Taxi Phi Delta,
defeated George Koelle, Sigma Chip '1:22.

_

The forfeit winnerswere Kent Whitten-
berger, Sigma Pi, Ray Terlizzi, Delta Sig-
ma Phi, and Ed Sweeten, DU. Will Kray-
bill won in the same weight of the inde-
pendent division.

KEN TOMLINSON, AGR, lost to Vince
Cavanaugh, DU, In 4:47 in the 155-pound
group, while Norm Hartsock, SAE. topped
Frank Angelo, Alidi• Phi Delta, in 8:26.
In a decision match,. Joe Skutches, Theta
Chi, beat Vic Straub, Phi Kappa; 4-2.,

Bill Celani, Alpha Phi Delta, pinned Jim
Lamoree, Delta Tau Delta, in 2:15 at 166-
pounds after Ken Haas, Lambra Chi Al-
pha, had earned a 8-0 decision over' Dean
Davidson, Sigma Phi Alpha';and Kip Sle-
.

Dick Dietrick, DU, -won hi&,lec-
ond match at 165, pinning jfirry
Dailington, Phi Gamma Delta; in
5:58. Barr Asplundh, ;Sigma Chi,
won . over Don Copelini• .Beta
Sigma Rho, in 2:23 m•-their.175
pound bout. •

DECISIONS
At 145, Norm Faulkner, /Phi

Kappa Psi, beat Len Wargo;
Theta Kappa Phi, 6-2. In the 121-
pound class, Charlie Williams, Pi
Kappa Alpha, topped Frank Metz-
ler, Delta Sigma Phi, 5-3. •

In a heavyweight clash, Alan
Uhl, Delta Chi, pinned Torn Eme-
rick, Delta Sigma Phi, in 3:06.
Twelve matches were forfeited
during the evening. •

THE BIG NIGHT . . .

THREE MEN from. DU left Recreation
Hall as winners .Friday night-and served
notice that theirs is the team to beat in
the Intramural Wrestling Tournament.

FRIDAY, MARCH 24th
IFC-li'ANHEL BALL

Enjoy a snack . . .

After those long hours of
study, relax over a delic-
ious sandwich and milk-
shake from our modern
fountain.

• • 1... ,c ,7x71;47.

• ,+,01•••,..i..qt:• 74 ",

. - '

An ideal place to end
that informal date. THE BIG FEATURE . . .

TEX, BENEKE
Nittany Dell "Music in,the Miller Mood"
322"E. College Avenue
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WYE YOU TRIED THIS EASIER, BETTER WAY TO ROASTER-FRESH COFFEEIH

Next time you know you're going fee, because it always keeps its
to have to stay up late studying, pick roaster-fresh flavor until you release
up a jar of Nescafe*. it in the cup.

Nothing helps you through long Yes, Nescafe gives you an the fir
sessions like coffee. And no coffee is vor and "lift" of pure, freshly
easier to make than Nescafe. It's in- roasted, freshly brewed coffee, wit*
stant. Simply put one teaspoonful of out the fuss and muss of brewing.
Nescafe in a cup, add hot water (pref. Nescafe is the instant way to pure
crably boiling), stir. coffee enjoyment. If you like good

Good? It's delicious! Nescafe just coffee—you'll love Nescafe. Keep it
naturally makes a better cup of .cof- on hand for. all occasions.

P•

More people drink Nescafe than all other instant calk
•Neseafd (pronounced NES-C.AFAY) Is the exclusive registered trade-mark of The Nestld Company.
Inc. to designate its soluble coffee product which is composed of equal Patti ofip soluble ittioefee
and added pure carbohydrates (dextrins, maltose and dextrose) added solely to protect the Oa*.
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ber, SAE had beaten Jack Stozeneki of
Sigma Chi. /

TWO FIRST PERIOD falls marked 176-
pound action as John McNees, Chi Phi,
stopped Ed Diddlebock, Phi Kappa Tau;
in 1148 and Myron Goldstone, Sigma Al-
Phi Mu, pinned Joe. Duich, Pi Kappa Al-
pha in 1:17.

Heavyweight winners were Joe Werll-
- Tau Kappa Epsilon, over Bob Kir-
kendall, Sigma Phi . Alpha, in '3:27 and
Sam Miller, Pi Kappa Phi, over Mario
Santangelo, Alpha Phi Delta, in 1:21.

SALLY'S •

3rd Winner
William E. Gilbert, Jr., an arts
and letters senior from Tyrone,
carried off a. new Motorola
(with loop antenna) Sunday ,
nite. Do you want one? Sally's
gives 'em,,away every week!

HEY! - SAVE THE LABEL


